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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
Task I.

A. Complete the sentences with a verb from the box below. Change the form where necessary.

end turn point
set deal take

carry knock check
fall fill

1. We _______________ out that the meals served in the school canteen are oversalted.

2. How strange! After the party it _______________ out that the frying pan was missing.

3. Helen _______________ out from the hotel and rushed to the airport.

4. According to my granny the best way to _______________ with a sore throat is to drink a hot mixture of

    garlic, honey, butter, milk and egg yolk.

5. Don’t forget to _______________ out some money before we _______________ off on our journey.

6. I would buy this car but could you _______________ off £500 from the price?

7. She doesn’t know this language so she’s not able to _______________ in this form.

8. Just after birth one could tell from his face that little Joey would _______________ up in prison one day.

9. The students were _______________ out an experiment when the liquid exploded.

10. I was doing my best not to _______________ into a monotonous routine.

B. Complete the sentences with a particle from the box below.

up x3 out

down x2 into

away about 

back

1. You could see that Cecily was obviously concerned _____________ the flight in such atrocious weather.

2. Jack pretended to be ill and got _______________ with not doing his Saturday chores.

3. Wait, I’ll grab something to write, I would like to get it _______________. Can you repeat it, please?

4. One crazy day Brian came _______________ with an idea that he would sell his house and go to Africa.

5. Let’s try to figure _______________ why it’s not working.
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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
6. William Shakespeare, known as the ‘Swan of Avon’, grew _______________ in Stratford-upon-Avon.

7. Jess put a great effort _______________ the renovation of her aunt’s flat.

8. Just go back home and put the money _______________ in the drawer. Let’s hope they haven’t noticed.

9. The boss must have been in a really bad mood. He came ______________ on anybody within his grasp.

10. They avoided each other, that’s why they didn’t show _______________ in the same places.

Task II. Use the word given in CAPITALS at the end of each line to form a word or phrase so that 

the second sentence has the same meaning as the first sentence. Don’t change the given word.

1. Amy went to the parcel locker in order to collect her delivery.

Amy went to the parcel locker ___________________________________. SO

2. My parents wanted me to study at Oxford.

My parents ___________________________________ at Oxford.         DISCOURAGE

3. Our house looks awful, we should have it renovated.

Our house looks awful, ___________________________________. HIGH

4. I forced my sister to lend me her new dress.

I ___________________________________ her new dress. MADE

5. To my mind, you should consider buying this drone.

To my mind, ___________________________________. WORTH

6. She hasn’t seen her siblings for a long time.

It ___________________________________ her siblings. AGES

7. I’d rather cook than eat.

I ___________________________________. PREFER

8. As soon as we reached the airport, the plane landed.

___________________________________ the plane landed. HARDLY

9. It doesn’t make sense to explain it to him, he will not understand anyway.

___________________________________ it to him, he will not understand anyway. POINT

10. It was a waste of time arriving there one day before the event.

We ___________________________________ there one day before the event. NEED

11. I want to be able to drive a car. 

___________________________________ a car. WISH
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Matura: poziom rozszerzony # 1
27. Let’s meet for dinner __________ 23th December __________ the restaurant __________ the train

       station.

28. Are you ready __________ dive in this blue ocean?

29. Will he be furious __________ me when he finds out that I have crashed his brand new car?

30. I wanted __________ apologise __________ them __________ not coming to their wedding.

31. Why is he staring __________ us?

32. ‘Has she fully recovered __________ coronavirus?’ ‘Not yet’.

33. I didn’t realise they were laughing __________ me.

34. Ron was sentenced __________ twenty hours of community service __________ assault.

35. She suspects her dog __________ eating her socks.

36. Why are you so rude __________ us?

37. Sisi graduated __________ King’s College __________ 2005.

38. The morning trains to London are always crowded __________ people.

39. Does this book consist __________ five chapters?

40. This kind of diet is harmful __________ your stomach.

Task V. Multiple choice: vocabulary. Choose the correct answer from a - d. Sometimes more than 

one option is possible.

1. A policeman imposed a (an) _____________ fine on me for parking in a prohibited zone.

a) massive b) large c) heavy d) weighty

2. If he doesn’t stop yelling in the middle of the night, I will be forced to _____________ some legal action.

a) get b) do c) make d) take

3. The _____________ of a regular income forced Miranda to look for another job.

a) leak b) luck c) lick d) lack

4. Tony was discouraged _____________ flying to New Zealand because of the exorbitant ticket price.

a) at b) from c) of d) with

5. All the prominent newspapers had _____________ about this remarkable man.

a) headers b) headlines c) subtitles d) captions

6. She seems to be a very _____________ person.

a) understandable b) understandingly c) understanding d) understandably
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22. This picture was _____________ during Guy Fawkes’ Night.

a) taken b) made c) done d) executed

23. After each trick my dog waits impatiently for a _____________.

a) chunk b) nibble c) treat d) provision

24. The troops were forced to _____________.

a) sorrow b) surrender c) surround d) survive

25. At our last meeting Benjamin _____________ the validity of such unnecessary expenses.

a) signed b) answered c) said d) questioned

26. Why didn’t you _____________ any action? He must have been waiting for your help!

a) provide b) take c) hand d) put up

27. She could do the splits in her _____________.

a) eighties b) eighths c) eighty d) eighteenth

28. On survival camps you have to go through many _____________ forests.

a) crammed b) thick c) tight d) solid

29. It was scorching, that is why they were sitting in the _____________ of a tree.

a) shadow b) shed c) shallow d) shade

30. What action should be _____________ to stop vandalism in our neighbourhood?

a) obtained b) taken c) claimed d) attained

Task VI. Translate into English. Use the given word.

1. Nasz sąsiad latami uprzykrzał nam życie. Jaka ulga, że wyprowadził się w ubiegły piątek! MISERY

______________________________________________________________________________________

2. Nie musimy spłacać odsetek, przynajmniej na razie. LEAST

______________________________________________________________________________________

3. Bukiet kwiatów, który Tom wręczył Ani zadziałał. Poślubiła go miesiąc później. TRICK

______________________________________________________________________________________

4. Pieniądze, które odłożyliśmy na nowy motor zostały ukradzione. STOLEN

______________________________________________________________________________________

5. To było nieodpowiedzialne. Pomimo burzy, kontynuowali wspinaczkę. DESPITE

______________________________________________________________________________________
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36. Według mojej przyjaciółki Adrian niedługo zaręczy się z Betty. TO

______________________________________________________________________________________

37. Nie martw się, coś się wymyśli. UP

______________________________________________________________________________________

38. Czarne koty przynoszą pecha? Babskie gadanie! Mój czarny kot to słodziak! WIVES

______________________________________________________________________________________

39. Gdybym tylko wiedziała, że moje stałe numery padną w losowaniu Lotto, kupiłabym los. ONLY

______________________________________________________________________________________

40. Z powodu kryzysu ekonomicznego warunki życia zmieniły się na gorsze. TAKE

______________________________________________________________________________________

Task VII. Word formation. Fill in the blanks with the correct word formed from the given word.

1. His ___________________ was totally unacceptable. We strongly disapprove of it. BEHAVE

2. I was given a letter of ___________________ from my former employer. RECOMMEND

3. Greg was ___________________ for protesting against the government. PRISON

4. The joint venture was really _________, it was a win-win project for both companies. FRUIT

5. I’m writing in ___________________ to your e-mail of 29th December. REFER

6. The stars in the sky are very ___________________. NUMBER

7. Willie is ___________________ at remembering by heart. It takes him hours. HOPE

8. _____________ of environmental protection is greater and greater among teenagers. AWARE

9. It can’t be shorter! The dress is the correct ___________________. LONG

10. There are a few ___________________ factories on the outskirts of this city. USE

11. The ___________________ tour exceeded our expectations. SEE

12. It seems to be really complicated, but it is ___________________. DO

13. Giraffes live mostly in grassland ___________________. HABIT

14. The ___________________ of the city banned playing loud music after midnight. AUTHOR

15. The ___________________ we live in is undeniably beautiful. NEIGHBOUR

16. _______________, please! All passengers for Liverpool should go to platform eight. ATTEND

17. This job requires enormous ________________, it’s not a vacancy for shy people. CONFIDE

18. They felt a real fondness for horses from the very ___________________. BEGIN

19. The ___________________ of that event was unquestionable. SIGN
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14. I’d rather you _____________ this motorbike. It’s in an appalling condition.

a) not ride b) won’t ride c) didn’t ride d) don’t ride

15. People _____________ all over the world like the new album by ‘The Cure’.

a) of b) from c) in d) at

16. We _____________ better tell him the truth. He deserves it.

a) had b) would c) rather d) did

17. Is there any _____________ that they will come before Easter?

a) like b) alike c) likely d) likelihood

18. _____________ they were starving, they didn’t eat anything at the party.

a) Despite being b) Although it was c) In spite of the fact that d) However, that

19. You must say the password _____________ you won’t be let in.

a) until b) unless c) in case d) otherwise

20. She is looking _____________ to visiting you.

a) after b) for c) forward d) at

Task IX. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, which is a translation of the part of the sentence 

given in brackets.

1. His grandfather (zachęcił) ____________ Alan to study abroad.

A. scourged

B. discouraged

C. encouraged

2. There is a great (zapotrzebowanie) ____________ of firewood in winter.

A. demand

B. supply

C. delivery

3. Pablo felt (dziwnie) ____________ when he realised that he was the only Spanish person at the party.

A. awkward

B. auspicious

C. accomplished
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28. She (wzruszyła) _____________ her shoulders and left silently.

A. shrugged

B. raged

C. struggled

29. One third of the money goes to the director, while the (pozostała) _____________ two thirds goes to

       the company.

A. other

B. another

C. others

30. The (koszty stałe) _____________ for rental are beyond our reach.

A. steady costs

B. released costs

C. fixed costs

Task X. Use the words in brackets to create a phrase to complete each sentence.

1. Tim ___________________ (succeed/complete) the ‘4 Deserts Ultramarathon’ last year. How amazing!

2. It’s _____________________ (high/she/pay) someone to look after the baby.

3. We aren’t _____________________ (risk/be/cheat) because we have good lawyers.

4. Being on holiday they _____________________ (have/difficulty/communicate) with the locals.

5. Bob _____________________ (just/manage/do) his first 1,000-piece jigsaw puzzle.

6. Amelia _____________________ (consider/change) last year because of her terrible boss.

7. You have tooth decay, you (should/it/check) _____________________ by a dentist.

8. We _____________________ (take/advantage) his invitation and went to Toruń.

9. Are you _____________________ (interest/fence) or do you prefer other sports?

10. Marilyn will not fail the exam _____________________ (unless/cheat).

11. Could _____________________ (I/word) you?

12. I can’t _____________________ (help/laugh) you, sorry!

13. Money _____________________ (be/not) the most important thing in life.

14. Cross your fingers because I _____________________ (be/go) my job interview now.
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4. He deliberately revealed the family secret.

a) disclosed

b) concealed

c) withheld

5. London’s Underground is the oldest in the world.

a) Tub

b) Troop

c) Tube

6. The film location of ‘The Lord of the Rings’ is undeniably breathtaking.

a) site

b) scene

c) set

7. Let’s reduce the expenses to a minimum, shall we?

a) expedition

b) expenditure

c) exposure

8. Rachel’s wedding dress was startling white.

a) birded dress

b) bridle dress 

c) bridal dress

9. You can buy whatever you want, they have everything. You name it.

a) anything

b) nothing

c) something

10. Mr Chairman, may I pose a question?

a) write

b) ask

c) answer
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Task XIV. Translate into English.

1. Ten koncert będzie transmitowany w naszej osiedlowej telewizji.

______________________________________________________________________________________

2. Tak, Paul i Emily są krewnymi. Ściślej mówiąc Paul jest wujkiem Emily.

______________________________________________________________________________________

3. Szkoda, że burza gradowa pokrzyżowała nam plany. To mógł być cudowny poranek.

______________________________________________________________________________________

4. Ślub już niedługo. Czy poprosisz swojego tatę aby poprowadził cię do ołtarza?

______________________________________________________________________________________

5. Co za nieskazitelny porządek! Wszystkie ubrania schludnie poskładane! Jestem z ciebie taka dumna!

______________________________________________________________________________________

6. (W pociągu) Czy to miejsce jest zajęte?

______________________________________________________________________________________

7. Rayan był wściekły, że musiał tyle czekać. Niestety jego pociąg spóźnił się 3h dlatego nie zdążył na

    samolot.

______________________________________________________________________________________

8. Łapy precz od mojego ciasta! Wiem, że masz słabość do słodyczy ale zjadłeś już wystarczająco!

______________________________________________________________________________________

9. Weź swoje rękawiczki na wypadek gdyby było zimno.

______________________________________________________________________________________

10. Czy mógłbyś to sprawdzić nie później niż do wtorku?

______________________________________________________________________________________

11. Czy jesteś za karą śmierci?

______________________________________________________________________________________

12. Ta maść ziołowa powinna pomóc.

______________________________________________________________________________________

13. Kayla cierpi na chorobę lokomocyjną.

______________________________________________________________________________________

14. Nie do wiary! Strzelili gola w ostatniej sekundzie!

______________________________________________________________________________________
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KEY

Task I.

A. Complete the sentences with a verb from the box below. Change the form where necessary.

end turn point
set deal take

carry knock check
fall fill

1. We (pointed) out that the meals served in the school canteen are oversalted.

2. How strange! After the party it (turned) out that the frying pan was missing.

3. Helen (checked) out from the hotel and rushed to the airport.

4. According to my granny the best way to (deal) with a sore throat is to drink a hot mixture of garlic,

    honey, butter, milk and egg yolk.

5. Don’t forget to (take) out some money before we (set) off on our journey.

6. I would buy this car but could you (knock) off £500 from the price?

7. She doesn’t know this language so she’s not able to (fill) in this form.

8. Just after birth one could tell from his face that little Joey would (end) up in prison one day.

9. The students were (carrying) out an experiment when the liquid exploded.

10. I was doing my best not to (fall) into a monotonous routine.

B. Complete the sentences with a particle from the box below.

up x3 out

down x2 into

away about 

back

1. You could see that Cecily was obviously concerned (about) the flight in such atrocious weather.

2. Jack pretended to be ill and got (away) with not doing his Saturday chores.

3. Wait, I’ll grab something to write, I would like to get it (down). Can you repeat it, please?

4. One crazy day Brian came (up) with an idea that he would sell his house and go to Africa.
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Task IV

1. IN

2. TO

3. TO

4. AT/FROM

5. ABOUT

6. ON

7. TO

8. IN

9. FROM/IN

10. ABOUT

11. TO

12. WITH

13. IN

14. ON

15. IN/WITH

16. FROM

17. ON

18. IN

19. IN

20. AT/ON

21. TO

22. AT/IN

23. FOR

24. BY/ON

25. OF/TO

26. INTO

27. ON/IN/OPPOSITE

28. TO

29. WITH

30. TO/TO/FOR

31. AT

32. FROM

33. AT (ABOUT)

34. TO/FOR

35. OF

36. TO

37. FROM/IN

38. WITH

39. OF

40. TO

Task V

1. c

2. d

3. d

4. b

5. b

6. c

7. a

8. d

9. d

10. b

11. d

12. a

13. a

14. a

15. b

16. d

17. a

18. b

19. d

20. c

21. d

22. a

23. c

24. b

25. d

26. b

27. a

28. b

29. d

30. b

Task VI

1. Our neighbour has made/made our life a misery. What a relief he moved out last Friday!

2. We don’t have to pay off the interest, at least for now.

3. The bunch of flowers which Tom handed Ann did the trick. She married him a month later.

4. The money which we saved for a new motorbike has been stolen.

5. It was irresponsible. Despite the storm, they continued climbing.

6. When it comes to my karaoke performance, it was simply embarrassing, but I enjoyed it very much.
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